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SDG 11.7.
By 2030, provide universal access to safe, inclusive and accessible, green and public spaces, 
particularly for women and children, older persons and persons with disabilities

Public space in the global agendas
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.
• Involving girls in urban development will 

make the city better for everyone.

• Girls plan and design with diversity and 
different needs in mind.

• Participatory processes are key for planning a 
city that works for everyone.

• If we let citizens that are rarely heard be the 
experts, out cities and communities will 
become more inclusive, equal and 
sustainable.



Supports urban 
development from a girl’s 

perspective

Guides urban actors to 
implement projects through a 

step-by-step methodology

Provides an open and digitally 
accessible platform for all

Facilitates an ongoing dialogue 
between professionals and 

citizens

.



(H)ER .
Her City toolbox considers the needs of a diverse group 
of users in addition to the female population.



.
The toolbox includes checklists, calendars, 
agendas, manuals, forms, boards, apps, templates, 
surveys and visualization services.

Her City integrates tools such as Jamboard, KoBo
collect, MethodKit, Minecraft, SketchFab, 
SketchUp, interactive maps, among others.



.
We have created a cost-efficient toolbox that follows a 
unique process of 9 blocks as a digital guideline on how 
to co-plan cities from a girl’s perspective.

The 9 blocks represent the three phases of the urban 
development process and will guide you through the 
assessment, design and implementation phase.

Each block contains a number of activities with detailed 
steps to follow in order to deliver on your Her City 
project.









.

Web | hercity.unhabitat.org
Mail | hercity@un.org
Instagram | @HerCityToolbox
Twitter | @HerCityToolbox
Facebook | @HerCity
TikTok | @HerCity
YouTube | @HerCity
Hashtag | #HerCity

REGIONALTRAININGS:

8 April | Arab States
26 April | Baltics and Eastern Europe 
14 May | Western Europe
27 May | Africa
10 June | Latin America
24 June | North America
8 July | Asia

Register here:




